**product specifications**

- **Style info:** Emerge LVT 0618v
- **Wear layer:** 20 mil or 0.020” (0.5 mm)
- **Overall thickness:** 0.098” (2.5 mm)
- **Nominal dimensions:** 24” wide x 24” long
  - 60 cm wide x 60 cm long
- **Finish:** ExoGuard™-quartz-enhanced urethane
- **Installation:** glue down
- **Warranty:** 10 year limited commercial wear
  - 10 year limited underbed when installed with Shaw 4100 or S150

---

**ENTER THE ALCHEMIST**


Design is exquisite.

---

**EMERGE LVT**

- carrara silver 18100
- alabaster gold 18111
- element platinum 18506
- talc platinum 18535
- forge platinum 18518
- cornerstone copper 18555
- slate palladium 18595
- colossal bismuth 18496
- onyx silver 18505

---

For more information on Noble Materials contact your local Shaw Contract Group representative, visit us at shawcontractgroup.com or call 877-502-SHAW.
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